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Words from the Editor
At this University Latinos are evetyWhere. You see them (us) in
the libra-ry, in the Cashier line, you see them at Proyecto
Pa'Lante waiting for an advisor, you see them chilling in the
Student Union or playing ball at the gym. These Latinos come
from all over Latin America though the largest groups continue to be the Mexicans and Puerto Ricans. Together, Latinos
account for overl /4 of the tuition paid at this institution.
Without exaggeration it is no stretch to say that Latinos
make up a ve-ry significant part of the student population .
According to a recent Chicago Reporter article, NElU has
received over $3. 1 million dollars because of its Latino students. Latinos also contribute to this campus in the form of
student organizations. Latino students continue to impact
and shape the life and future of NElU.
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At this University, we also have some incredible Latino faculty and staff. Briefly l would like to mention just a few to
illustrate a point. ln the Foreign Language department you
have among the professors, Dr. Angelina Pedroso. l do not
need to describe her to you because you already know her,
and if you don 't know her you will in the future. There is
also the tireless professor Jose Lopez, whose reputation
does not exceed his extraordina-ry accomplishments and
commitment to social change. ln the administration, students have been blessed to have Miriam Rivera direct the
Office of Admissions and Records. ln the Financial Aid
office, who has served students more diligently than Mirian
Ocasio? Each of these individuals, and others l did not
mention , is an example to the role that Latino faculty and
staff can have upon a campus. Their existence at NElU does
not benefit only Latinos like some would narrowly believe,
but the entire community. Sadly even if l had the space to
list more Latino administrators and professors the list would
not be much longer than those 1 already named.
Today- exists the many aspirations of countless Latino students for a more representative (diverse) academic community at NElU . Today- a growing number of faculty and staff
sh are these aspirations. These aspirations can become a reality on the day when Latinos have a voice at the highest levels of the administration, when
Cover Credits:
there are more than 10 tenured
The art on the front
Latino professors out of 191
cover is the album
tenured professors. Progress has
cover of Cultura
been made, but what is NElU's
Profetica's
first album,
commitment to faculty and leader"Canci6n de Alerta."
ship diversty? Will NElU do more?
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Latino Status Update
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twentieth cent ury political events and socio:economic factors
that have shaped Latin America, beginning with the U.S.
intervention in the Spanish-American War to the Age of

Cristina Vera
As the Fall 2002 semester rolls by,
the Latino Status Committee continues to dedicate its time to examining many aspects of NEIU including courses, professors, and student
retention through research, data
collection, surveys and meetings_
This semester, for the first time in
five years the History Department
offered Mexican History 353. The
Latino Status committee thinks this
an important development_Several
dedicated students and professors
can be thanked for making it known
that there is a great demand for
Latino History courses.

"While the History department
continues to include, year
after year, HIST-352 History of
Puerto Rico in the Academic
Catalog, the same cannot be
said of the course schedule."
\

In the October issue of QOS we
anticipated celebrating the offering
of a Puerto Rican History course in
the Spring semester. Unfortunately,
the Spring 2003 course schedule has
been released and there is no such
course offering. While the History
department continues to include,
year after year, HIST-352 History of

'
Puerto Rico in the Academic Catalog,

the same cannot be said of the
course schedule. We continue to ask
where is the Puerto Rican History
line, which the Latino students
fought for and won in the 1970s?
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Another concern is Latino faculty.
Recently in the October issue of the
NEIU publication Insights, 18 newly
hired tenure track professors were
listed. As we browsed through the
pages of this compilation of professors we wondered where were the
professors that looked like us.
Where were the Latino professors?
As we came to find out only only
two of the new hires were Latino.

Several years have passed and the
History Department has continuously failed to take into account the
many demands for a Puerto Rican
History class. So far,
judging from the surveys
New Tenure-Track Faculty Hires
that the Latino Status
Fall Semester 2002
Committee has collected,
Male
Female
Total
there is a common agree7
7
White
14
ment that the offering of
a Puerto Rican History
Black
1
1
2
course is important.

I Hispanic

1
1
10

1
1
10

2 I
2
20

Asian
Equally disappointing is
the fact that the History
TOTAL
Department is not offering any 300-level Latin
information provided by President Salme Steinberg
American history courses
next semester. This
means no Mexican history, no hisAs a part of the research that the
tory of Central America and the
Latino Status Committee began last
Caribbean, no Puerto Rican history,
year, we have gathered data that
no Latino history whatsoever.
supports the fact that NEIU does
not have enough Latino professors.
We openly invite Dr. Singleton,
Chair of the History Department,
According to information we have
and its professors (particularly its
received from the President's Office
tenured professors) to meet with
and NEIU's Affirmative Action
the Latino Status Committee to disoffice, prior to these new hires,
cuss these important matters.
.. .continued on next page
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...continued from the previous page

Latino tenured and tenure track
professors accounted for 6.1 % of all
professors. The Administration has
asserted that NEIU's percentage is
"m ore than double the national
average" and we acknowledge that.
But, we are sure that the
Administration is not seriously
arguing that 6 Latino professors out
of everylO0 professors is sufficient
for a campus with a 27% Latino student population.
In the March 2002 QOS, we published an article titled "UIC
Students Demand More Minority
Faculty" that described UIC student
demands for more tenured minority
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"We encourage those
departments we have
contacted to emulate
the openness of the
Dr. Salme Steinberg
administration."
professors. We at NEIU share the
same concern about our faculty. We
are puzzled by a statement made by
President Steinberg during her State
of the University Address regarding
new faculty hires. "We have the presence of twenty new tenure-track
faculty joining the university this
September. These new faculty hires
include a broad cross-section of
ethnicity and race and are
evenly divided between
men and women."
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This "cross-section of ethnicity and race" can be
seen in the figure on page
3. We wonder how
President Steinberg's can
make such remarks when
14 out of 20 of the new
hires are white and rest are
equally divided between
African-Americans, Asians,
and Latinos.
Recently, the Latino Status
Committee sent President
Steinberg a letter asking for
data that would help us
determine the status of
Latinos at NEIU. (Please refer

to page 12 of the August 2002 QOS
for a copy of this letter. ) We were
encouraged to receive a detailed
(and prompt) response from
President Steinberg. Information
was provided to us about numerous
concerns we have been raising. The
Administration's openness thus far
can be interpreted as a genuine
interest in dialogue and advancement. We encourage those departments we have contacted to emulate
the openness of the Dr. Salme
Steinberg administration.
In the upcoming editions we will be
sharing all of the data we have
acquired.

If there are any students Latino
and non-Latino alike, who have
questions, comments, and suggestions or would like to join the
Latino Status Committee as it
continues to struggle to see NEIU
become the model of diversity
and proportional representation,
please feel free to contact us at
queondeesola@hotmail.com or
x4583, we respond to everyone.

NEXT LATINO STATUS
MEETING
Thursday, December 5
1:40
E-041 (QOS office)
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* A special invite to all of NEIU's
Latino student organizations.

Unveilin2 Possibilities:

The Mexican7Caribbean Studies Program
After a year of discussion and development, the Mexican/Caribbean
Studies Program unveiled its recent
achievements and outlined its
future endeavors. The reception
took place this past September
before interested students, members
of NEIU's student government, various professors from different
departments, several administrators, and the students from the
Student Steering Committee.
Everyone in attendance was excited
and anxious to hear about the programs advancements.
Recent advancements include activities with the Social Work
Department aimed at developing
the best possible social worker, as
well as the resumption of classes like
Mexican History and the addition of
several
new
courses.
The
Mexican/Caribbean
Studies
Program along with Professor Glick,
in the Sociology Department will be
working to catalog census data that
can be made accessible to grassroots
Latino organizations. Another
development is the creation of a stu-

dent organization for those who
minor in the program.
Many that support the program
know that this is just the beginning.
Far too many students are still
unaware of this program's significance and the benefits it provides
the campus and its students. As an
interdisciplinary program the
Mexican/Caribbean Studies Minor
is the only program at NEIU that
specifically deals with Latinos and
Latin America. In addition, this program can serve as a facilitator for
students wishing to work in the
Latino community. Often forgotten
is the impact this program can (and
has had) on boosting Latino retention rates and attracting a wide
range of students to Northeastern.
During the reception we heard from
the program's coordinator Victor
Ortiz, NEIU's new Provost Dr. Larry
Frank, and several students currently enrolled in the minor, among
others. Dr. Angelina Pedroso made
opening remarks, and with her
bright character she firmly spoke of

Yvonne Nieves

the importance of teaching "our history." NEIU student Edith Bucio,
president of Chimexla, made a
clever, poetic speech regarding the
value of the Mexican/Caribbean
Studies Minor to Northeastern, the
importance of it in her life, and the
significance it can have in the lives
of other students.
The Student Steering Committee,
formed in 1996 by members of
UPRS, Chimexla, and Que Ondee
Sola continues to be encouraged by
the work of Dr. Victor Ortiz.
Knowing that students make up a
large part of the progress at the
University, Ortiz has repeatedly
affirmed that the life of the program
is the students. He has made it a
point to discuss the development of
the program with the student
organizations that were responsible
for its creation.
With the committed work of students, faculty, and staff the program
will become an outstanding academic and supportive addition to
the NEIU community.

November 2002
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Entrevista con Cultura Profetica
Cultura Profetica es un grupo puertorriqueno que tocan musica del
estilo reggae. Muchos conocen el 'reggaeton' de la isla, pero este grupo son
increiblemente diferentes. En una col aboraci6n entre Que Ondee Sola y El Grito
Borincano (UIC), Saul F. Melendez entrevista a Cultura Profetica
para conocer su musica, cultura e ideologias mejor.
tAntes de que su primer album saliera a la calle y
teniendo en cuenta el contenido politico de las letras de
sus canciones pensaron que su musica seria tan exitosa?

prendi6 fue que la musica la pusieron tantas veces en la
radio. Escuchar acerca del despertar y lo de la tierra me
toc6 mucho. Yo decia que chevere porque esto no ha
pasado antes. Esto esta pasando ahora por primera vez.

Boris: Teniamos idea de que hacia falta una voz, pero

no teniamos idea de cuan grande iba a ser ese ex:ito.
Teniamos la oportunidad de compartir con otros artistas, y por medio de esto oiamos acerca de la falta de
este estilo musical que no se tocaba en la radio de
Puerto Ric. Solamente habia un programa de reggae
donde se hablaba de lo que cantabamos y de la forma
de expresarnos. Me imagino que le hacia falta al publico este genero pero este no era aceptado por la disquera
que pensaba que este mercado era muy chiquito para
vender y no podia llevar un mensaje. Claro que como
dice Willy, el primer disco fue el producto de un despertar y de formar nuestra identidad artistica. Me
parece que eso identifico a mucha gente con nuestro
tipo de expresi6n. Eso fue lo que nos cogi6 de sorpresa.
Omar: Yo no estuve en todo el proceso del primer disco
y llegue para Ideas Nuevas. A mi lo masque me sor-

6
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tCon todo el ex:ito que han tenido con el primer y el
segundo disco que piensan ustedes que esto dice acerca
de la juventud de Puerto Rico?

Omar: Siento que la juventud es diferente. Ahora hay

mucha mas conciencia ecol6gica. Yo siento que los
j6venes estan tomando acci6n sobre ciertos aspectos
sociales que antes no hacian. Era como que nadie hacia
nada. Por ejemplo ahora hay un proyecto de carreteras
donde estan cortando arboles y si tu vienes a ver a los
que estan ahi dando la lucha y presentado una alternativa de amor, de paz, de respeto a la naturaleza y los
recursos de nuestra isla es la gente joven. Nosotros
expresamos todo esto en la musica y por eso yo siento
que mucha gente se ha identificado con nuestro tipo de
pensamiento.

Cultura Profetica en Fiesta Boricua 2002
Raul: Yo pienso que el potencial entre la gente es positivo porque simplemente no habia un medio que comunicaba lo que habia que comunicar. Esto se nos present6 ahora pero esta situaci6n viene de mucho antes.
Ahora muchas personas estan colaborando, en el caso
Cultura Profetica fue una cosa bien chevere cuando
llenamos el Coliseo. Nuestro trabajo ha hecho una cul.tura de expresi6n que no estaba y que cre6 como una
semi-revoluci6n entre la misma comunidad donde cada
cual empez6 a hacer su propio trabajo independiente.
Al llegar a la comunidad nos comezaron a Hamar de
Francia, Alemania, Peru, y Chile, cuando nuestro disco
ni si quiera estaba en esos mercados. Esta corriente no
se puede parar pues ejerce presi6n y el sistema lo tiene
que apoyar de alguna u otra manera. Lo importante es
que sea una comunidad donde todo el mundo empiece
a expresar y cada vez mas siga una revoluci6n mas
fuerte.
Bayrex: Es verdad, nacimos en la epoca de los "Rosello
years" donde habia bastante represi6n; la polida estaba
rabiosa por los hermanos en contra el crimen; mucha
privatizaci6n; se estaban robando chavos. Lo que habia
era un surrealismo tropical que todavia lo hay, pero
entonces era mas "nasty". Entonces nosotros salimos al
paso y los j6venes vamos a hechar pa'lante con esto.

Saul: tPor que "Cultura Profetica"? tCual es el significado de Cultura Profetica?

Boris: (riendose) Cultura Profetica, viene del momento
en que a cada cultura, cada movimiento, cada organizaci6n, cada espacio mental, o ser humano, llega un
mensaje. iMe entiendes? Y pues, Cultura Profetica lo
dice todo, es como llevar un mensaje urgente.
Omar: Cuando se escogi6 el nombre ni sabiamos lo que

este iba a abarcar y lo que este iba a representar para
nosotros. Pues cuando tu vienes a ver Cultura Profetica
son palabras con mucho contenido. Nosotros nos
<limos cuenta que nos queda tan grande el nombre, que
nosotros sentimos que nosotros no somos solo Cultura
Profetica, sino que Cultura Profetica es como todo este
... continued on next page
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...continued from the previous page

movimiento de gente que tiene una misma linea ideol6gica a la de nosotros. En Puerto Rico hay un
movimiento de mucha gente que tenemos ideas asi, y
pues sentimos que el nombre va mas alla de nosotros. Y
es el publico quien nos clan muchas ideas.
Raul: Esto tambien parte del mismo Willy, quien es el

que escribe muchas de nuestras letras. Tambien la voz
del pueblo que en cierta parte tu estas recogiendo y llevando y absorbiendo la realidad que estamos viviendo
todos los dias. En fin, por eso es que la masa se identifica con el lenguaje que hablamos y lo comprende.

Papo: Yo estoy
sorprendido. La
verdad es que yo
creo que son mas
puertorriquefios
de los que estan
en la isla. Ojala
alla hubiesen
comunidades
que fueran tan
unidas.
Raul: Esta hablando como que de la cuesti6n de la

Jessika: Son cosas que la gente siente pero no sabe

expresar y cuando se escuchan se adhieren a la musica y
a lo que Cultura Profetica expresa.
Saul: lCual ha sido su impression de la comunidad
puertorriquefta aqui en Chicago y del Paseo Boricua?
Boris: jYo creo que son mas puertorriquefios de los que
estan alla!
Bayrex: Yo he vivido aqui y tengo un respeto bien pro- ·

fundo por la comunidad boricua aqui. Para mi han
sido los mas radicales, los mas entregados, los vanguardias! En Chicago existe algo que es especial.
Cuando yo vivia aqui no existia esto [Batey Urbano].
Cuando yo vivia en Chicago estaba perdido en el limbo
pero un dia me encontre con un piano y me salve.
Paseo Boricua es un espacio bien chevere.

Candon de Alerta
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bandera, del nacionalismo, que aqui es bien efervescente. Aqui todo el mundo se identifica con ese simbolo. Aqui el sentido de la comunidad es admirable.
Jessika: Cuando tu estas en la isla hay diferencias bien

marcadas entre la ideologia de las personas. Pero cuando tu sales de Puerto Rico y estas en otro lugar te
encuentras con gente que tienen tu mismo sentimiento
y tu identidad. Tienes que salir de la isla para saber cual
es la problematica que tienen los puertorriquefios y
verlo desde otra perspectiva. Eso es lo que hace la
comunidad puertorriquefia aqui en Chicago. Muchos
j6venes se estan dando cuenta y estan tratando de hacer
algo. Por eso los felicitamos a ustedes y que sigan adelante.
Queremos expresar nuestra agradecimiento a Cultura Profetica
par compartir con nosotros aqui en Paseo Boricua!

Diario

The Slaves of
the 2 ts Century
Maribel Martinez
People of many different nationalities come to the
United States for different purposes. Most come to seek
a better job hoping for a better life. Many leave their
native country because of poverty. The US represents
the possibilties of a better job, life and freedom from
any kind of hardship to those who are in need of financial help. In other words, necessity brings them to this
country. But when they get here the reality of the hardships of being an "alien" hits them.
Newly arrived immigrants in need of work will settle for
any job. Often times these jobs are very hard, dangerous
and offer low wages. Many put their health at risk for a
couple of dollars. Disgracefully, many companies or corporations take advantage of these people by paying them
low wages with no benefits (which saves the company
money) . These undocumented workers don't have a
choice. They must work because necessity does not allow
them to stop and also because of the fear of being
deported. Language is also another problem. Since they
don't understand or how to speak the language they
don't have a voice to speak up.

),

One good example of this is a case involving a group of
undocumented workers and several Chinese "buffet
style" restaurants. As EXITO reported, these restaurants
hired newly arrived immigrants and after work the
bosses would drive them out of the area where they
wouldn't recognize the place. Then, they would lock
them in a room until the next day of work to start all
over the same routine. This true case went on until the
Chinese restaurant owners got caught and were fined
with violating the law. When one reporter asked one
victim why didn't he escape when he was in the restaurant he replied that he had nowhere to go and didn't
speak English, and was afraid of being deported.
People still think that America is the land of opportunity, justice and freedom. But the "opportunity" is for the
disadvantaged to get toilet-cleaning jobs, the "justice" is
getting paid inhumane wages without benefits and the
"freedom" is the choice of starving or working as a
slave of the 21s t century in the United States.

SURVEY:

In this survey several people from various
ethnicities and ages gave were asked the
following questions.

1. What do you think of this title?
2. What is your definition of a slave?
3. Do you think that undocumented
immigrants in the U.S. are the slaves of
the 21st century?
Joseph, 21yrs
1. Makes me think of my ancestors.
2. Not free, more like prison.
3. Yes, because of poverty, family background,

enviroment, financial situation and education.
Eric 17, yrs
1.Thepoorofourcountry
2. Servants to somebody else.
3. Wouldn't say slaves, there is a difference.
Bob 68, yrs
1. Makes me think of Africa.
2. One who works for a master?
3. No, because they have freedom of movement
to seek work for money even though it's hard.
Olga,19 yrs
1. The modern way of slavery.
2. Someone that works hard but gets paid little
or no pay at all and is mistreated.
3. Yes. People are taking advantage of them and
they don't get medical care and benefits.
Sayyida, 18 yrs
1. There aren't any slaves anymore.
2. A person that has no freedom and is controlled.
3. No, because they have the potential to be
independent.
Tdemavieas, 52yrs
1. How can there be slaves?
2. Somebody who doesn't have any freedom.
3. They don't have to be if they get the right
education.
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Michael A. Reyes

I have seen two flags fly high next to
one another as equals in the struggle
for human dignity, human respect
and most importantly human rights.
Two flags with different histories but
with the same history, one a shinning star, the other a soaring eagle,
both gliding above its
people showing them the
path to justice. On a daily
basis I see the potential of
these two flags representing the people of the
Mexican and Puerto
Rican communities.

Photography of Orlando "Freedom Flight"

Building a Latino Agenda
1O Que Ondee Sola

Living in Chicago for the
past year and two months
I have been a part of a
growing consciousness,
due largely to the efforts
of community leaders in
Humboldt Park, following the tradition they
have set, and a precedent
they continue to set
towards a realistic Latino
agenda providing all
Latinos with a national,
as well as international
voice. It was in that spirit
that on October 4 myself
and over fifty college and
high-school students flew
to Orlando Florida to
participate in a national
conference to develop,
strategize, discuss, and to
orgamze the Puerto
Rican
community
towards
building
a
national Latino agenda
and to address the role of

voting in the struggle for human
rights.
Okay now that I got all the poetic
stuff out the way I can hit on the real
ish. I know if you are an avid reader
of Que Onda Sola, oops I mean Que
Ondee Sola (I am not joking when I
say avid reader, I know a few people
read us consistently) you may not see
the value of voting. Maybe you have
tho ught things like, "How can you
vote? By voting you just reinforce an
unjust system, voting maintains the
system in place it doen't change it''.
Look, save the rhetoric cause I am
quite aware of the inconsistency of
these "democratic demon-less, nonracist political races." Before I moved
to Chicago I did not believe in voting
and saw no value in electoral politics
in general. It was not until I became
part of the Humboldt Park community that I saw voting as a valuable
tool (my transition into the Puerto
Rican community has been one of
growth and expansion but that will
be another article).
What I experienced during the
Orlando trip was a new outlook on
the role of electoral politics in the
fight for human rights and what
power a true Latino agenda would
have. I mean think about if Puerto
Ricans in New York and Mexicans in
Los Angles got organized and
worked together addressing each
community's issues as its own. We
have seen that power over and over
again here in Chicago, but we in
Chicago, are privileged to see such
strength and beauty so consistently.

But it is that potential of unity and
organization that scares certain people, it is that possibility that has certain people scrambling to discredit
and divide our communities. We are
all well aware that voting is not the
answer to true social change, but can
be used by communities of color to
influence the powers that be. Change
only comes with struggle and it takes
years for struggles to show results,
that is why they are called struggles.
In fact it is the masses of people who
go to the streets in protest, it is the
community workers who have
fought for years, it is the people
demanding they be heard and it the
collective consciousness of a people
that know they deserve more as
human beings. All of this is what
accomplishes true change.
I am well aware that change comes
from constant resistance. But if I can
provide my sisters and brothers with
a pair of socks and shoes by voting
for all people in the city of Chicago,
then I am going to vote "yes" for
socks. I would also be sure to tell
them not to depend on the city of
Chicago for a pair of shoes because
we can get our own shoes on Paseo
Boricua as well as a good meal and a
great cup of coffee.

1
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Anyway it does not come down to
socks and shoes. What it does come
down to is having influence at all
levels over major issues affecting
Latinos. We must be able to fill all
spaces in order to get immediate
change at the grassroots community
level as well as at the state and
national levels. It is important that
we have voices to speak for us in
Congress just as it is important to
have an organized community that
will be heard. It is also necessary to
hold accountable those voices who

we
have
appointed to
represent us.
As a ghost of a
Mexican living
in the United
States, by that
meaning a 3rd
generation
Mexican, it was
beautiful to see
such unity among
Puerto Rican community
with delegations from:
New York, Philadelphia,
New Jersey, Chicago and
Orlando, all coming
together to address the
importance of peace for
Vieques and amnesty for
all undocumented workers, the basic foundation
of the Latino agenda. The
conference we participated in inspired me to be
more involved m this
great undertaking of
Latino unity. Our elders have been
working for years to lay the foundation and it is now up to us to build
the house. I look to the future when
we will see our Latino and Latina
brothers and sisters from all nationalities come together and take
responsibility for each other, not we
as individual groups, but us as one
large family playing our roles in the
day-to-day battles for equality. It has
taken five hundred years to build
and perpetuate these existing
oppressive circumstances we combat
and it could possibly take an other
five hundred years to break them
down, but be assured that we as
Latinos and Latinas existing in the
western hemisphere together will see
change for all humanity.
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Illegal Barriers
to an Education
Jessica Buleje
Every year, the Chicago Public
School graduates hundreds of
Latino students, both documented
and undocumented, into the "real
world" of higher education. With
little or no preparation many of
these students are left without much
help on researching universities,
scholarships or grants and filling
out college applications and financial aid forms. Many of us are first
or second generation, going to college for the first time. We are unsure
of what college is like, alternative
schools, going away, or how much it
may cost. Parents, who came here in
search of a better life, believe that
education may not be the greatest
help for the family economically,

Young people look for somewhere
they are welcomed, and many find
that in gangs or staying home. Some
look for economic support and
work instead of continuing with
their education. In 2000 the U.S.
Department of Education National
Center for Education (NCES) determined that 43% of Latipo immigrants ages 16-24 never even enroll
in school. This is not happening in
places far from us, many of us are
dealing with this right in our neighborhood, and probably know someone who is in this type of situation.
Latino students face many obstacles.
When I started working with young
people in the North side communi-

tmt10n or even international
exchange tuition on their own. All
because they are "illegal." Students
who are trying to make a difference,
who do have the support from their
family, will not be able to go to
school because they cannot afford it.
Everyday that I am with my students, I face the question how many
of them will be able to continue
with their education, and how many
will be forced to work in low paying
jobs, that will maintain the majority
of the Latino population back.
Many of us are lucky we were born
here and d.o not have to worry about
these "status" related barriers. But
unfortunately many of us will still
not walk on to a college campus.
Many universities have "support
systems" for those few Latinos who
do make it to the university. I am a
product of the LARES program at
UIC (a Latino entrance program
similar to Proyecto Pa'Lante here at
NEIU). They helped me fill out my

"Help is hard to find as an undocumented student."
and send their children into the
work force. Youth who were born in
Mexico, Central America, or South
America leave their home, hoping
for the American dream, in the
search of equality, and opportunities that their homes may have not
been able to offer them. Instead they
come here and are lost in the streets
filled with gangs, in the smog filled
au.
Youth who have come to the United
States and do enter the school systems are confronted with barriers of
all sorts. They are put in English as a
Second Language classes, where
they waste time, and are lost in a
system that will keep them behind.
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ties, I became aware of how unjust
our government can be. It was the
first time that I was told that not
every student in the United States
has the same opportunities to go to
college. In addition to the many
problems Latinos face in attempting
to go to college, undocumented students are confronted with many
other barriers. If a student is undocumented, they are not eligible for
any form of government aid, grants
or scholarships. These teens, many
who are doing well in school, who
are in the extra curricular activities,
who are your average student are
given one of the largest barriers of
continuing their education; they
would have to pay out of state

papers, and advised me on what
courses to take, and gave me workshops on college life. All of this was
done because I have a social security number. Many of these programs
have their hands tied up regarding
undocumented students because of
university and governmental regulations and rules. Help is hard to find
as an undocumented student.
The hold up begins in the high
schools. Many Latinos do not have
access to all the college fairs or assistance with college preparation.
Without that exposure most will not
consider higher education. How do
they begin that hard journey of filling out papers, applications, and

finding the financial resources to put
them through college?

WoKola w'1>( ~ QOS o#io~ J...o.s ooKolotJ1.6?
Angel M. Fuentes

A couple of the Latino students I work
with are graduating this year, one is documented, the other is not. They both
have aspirations to continue their education. One wants to be an architect, and
the other a graphic designer. Both have
the colleges they wish to attend in mind,
and have even applied to them. Together
we are looking for scholarships, grants,
and financial aid to help them both.
The process has become discouraging to
my student who is undocumented,
because the resources are slim for students with his status. We have not given
up, and we will not until they are both at
the university. It is difficult to not be certain of what lies ahead for these two
young boys. They both are intelligent
and outgoing students. They are caring
and have worked hard in their communities. What makes one of them better
than the other?
Latino students have a steep hill to climb
to reach what is rightfully theirs, a good
education. Undocumented students have
additional barriers that make attending
the university very difficult. This has
been happening for years, and will probably continue to happen- unless we the
students and faculty who do have a voice
speak out for those who cannot.
This country was built by the sacrifice of
thousands of immigrants; their hard
work and blood formed what we have
today. It is unfair that the generations to
come have to relive that history of struggle. Changes need to be made for our
brothers and sisters. We can no longer
stand on the sidelines while these barriers prohibit our youth from going to
college and pursuing their dreams.
Education is not a privilege, it is a right.

Why does Que Ondee Sola provide condoms? This is what some
students at NEIU have been asking and I have been given the
task of explaining why.
We at QOS feel it's important for
people to protect themselves.
Many times people are too
ashamed or don't have the
money to buy condoms so they
don't use them . This presents a
problem because if they're not
using them then they're putting
themselves at risk for HIV, sexually transmitted diseases or
an unwanted pregnancy.
In addition, the
Latino community
suffers
greatly
from
HIV and AIDS.
The impact of
HIV and AIDS in
the Latino community is disproportionate when compared to other racial/ethic
groups. The Center for Disease
Control reports that Latino/
Hispanic people represent 13%
of the total U.S. population but
account for 19% of the total
number of AIDS cases among
adult and adolescents (2000) .
According to the Chicago
Department of Public Health 's
AIDS
Chicago
Surveillance
Report (2000), early in the epidemic Puerto Ri cans had experienced the highest incidence of
AIDS , and in recent years incidence equaled th at of Afri ca nAmerica ns.
We have condoms avai lable
because many of the members of

QOS are very involved in their
communities. We're either working for a community based
organization, volunteering at one
or we're doing both. This allows
us to bring the resources that
we've gained from the community to the University.
The CBO that we collaborate with
and that provides us with the
condoms is Vida/SIDA, which
translates into Life/AIDS. Vida
/SIDA is an HIV/STD prevention
program that targets the Puerto
Rican/ Latino population in
the communities of
West
Town ,
Humboldt Park
and
Logan
Square. They
provide
free
condoms,
referrals and
HIV/STD testing and counseling through
street
outreach,
group education and
presentation s on reproductive anatomy, HIV, STDs and
Safer Sex. People may also go
directly to V/S if they're in need of
these services.
Stop by our office if you or someone you know needs condoms or
any of the services mentioned.

If you would like more
information on Vida/SIDA
you can call, email or visit:
Vida/SIDA
2703 W. Division St.
773. 278-6737
vidasida@vidasida.org
www.vidasida.org
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We l\let
Piiiero
Michael Rodrfguez Muniz

His name is Miguel "Mikey" Pinero. He
was a gifted Puerto Rican poet, writer,
actor, and one of th e fo unders of the
world fa mous Nuyorica n Poets Cafe in
Spa nish Harlem, New York. But we did n't kn ow that ... until recently. The first
contact most of us will have with him is
thro ugh the recent film "Pinero" directed by Leon lchaso and fe atu ring
Benjamin Bra tt, Rita Moreno and others.
We met him in this film and traveled
with him through his last days, his troubled childhood, his drug addiction, and
hi s rise and decline as the mo st
acclaimed Puerto Rican playwright of
his generation. ln the film we meet the
petty thief, the poet, the junkie. The
junkie not the poet becomes most
familiar to us.
But is this the Pinero we should know
most? Those of us who just met him
through the film still don 't know him.
But others do. S~me of his friends recall
a Pinero whose entire life was not one
long high (or low), as the film offered.
Others remember him as part of an
urban Puerto Rican cultural renaissance
born out of poverty, racism, and
exploitation. They remember his words
that were so real, so alive and so unforgettable. They remember a Puerto Rican
demanding to be heard. Unfortunately
we don 't know him that way...yet.
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Seeki11' The (~a11se

l\lig11el Pinero

He was Dead
He never Lived
Died
Died
He died seekin' a Cause
Seekin' the Cause
Because
He said
He never saw the cause
But he heard
The cause
Heard the cryin' of hungry ghetto children
Heard the warnin' from Malcolm
Heard the tractors pave new routes to new prisons
Died seekin' the Cause Seekin' a Cause
He was dead on arrival
He never really Lived
Uptown ... downtown ... crosstown
Body was round all over town
Seekin' the Cause
Thinkin' the Cause was 75 dollars & gator shoes
Thinkin' the Cause was sellin' the white lady to black
Children
Thinkin' the cause is to he found in gypsy rose or j.h.
Or dealin' wacky weed
And singin' du-wops in the park after some chi-chiha
He died seekin' the Cause
Died seekin' a Cause
And the Cause was dyin' seekin' him
And the Cause was dyin' seekin' him
And the Cause was dyin' seekin' him
He wanted a color t.v.
Wanted a silk on silk suit
He wanted the Cause to come up like the mets &
take the world series
He wanted ... he wanted ... he wanted ... he wanted
To want more wants
But
He never gave
He never gave
He never gave his love to children

He never gave his heart to old people
&
never did he ever give his soul to his people
he never gave his soul to his people
because he was busy seekin' a cause
busy
busy perfectin' his voice to harmonize the national anthem with spiro t. agnew
busy perfectin' his jive talk so that his flunkiness wouldn't show
busy perfectin' his viva-la-policia speech downtown...
uptown ... midtown ... crosstown his body was found all over town
seekin' a Cause seekin' the Cause found
in the potter fields of an o.d.
found
in the bowery with the d.d.t.'s his legs were left in viet-nam
his arms were found in sing-sing
his scalp was on Nixon's belt his blood painted the streets of the ghetto
his eyes were still lookin' for jesus to come down on some cloud & make everything ok
when jesus died in attica
his brains plastered all around the frames of the pentagon
his voice still yellin' stars & stripes 4 ever riddled with the police bullets his taxes bought
he died seekin' a Cause
seekin' the Cause
while the Cause was dyin' seekin' him
he died yesterday
When We Met Pinero ... continued
he's dyin' today
It's understandable that we don't know any
he's dead tomorrow
better... right? lt's not like between reading Macbeth
died seekin'a Cause
and Hamlet in high school, time was taken to read
died seekin' the Cause
"Short Eyes." When is Pinero's poetry discussed and
& the Cause was in front of him
analyzed in any of NElU's poetry classes? Pinero is
& the Cause was in his skin
just
another person we hadn't met. And there are
& the Cause was in his speech
still plenty of others we may never meet. The list of
& the Cause was in his blood
Puerto Rican writers, poets, musicians, intellectuals,
but
philosophers, leaders, rappers, and artists that we do
he died seekin' the Cause
not know is endless. Most will never have a film, let
he died seekin' a Cause
alone
a documentary in their name. Pinero didhe died
though l wonder how well we really know him
deaf
because of it. Or how many will even invite him in
dumb
courtesy of Blockbuster.
&
blind
he died
ln other words, the film is nothing more than an
& never found his Cause
introduction, a beginning. lt is in his writings and
because
poetry that we will truly know Miguel Pinero and all
you see he never never
of his contradictions and brilliance.
knew that he was the
Cause
Do you have the courage to read?
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Getting Out the

Latino

Juan A. Figueroa
Sila Maria Calderon is giving us a
lesson in democracy. The Puerto
Rican governor has embarked on an
unprecedented, nonpartisan campaign to register hundreds of thousands of Latino voters in 10 key
states with large Puerto Rican populations. It is a sophisticated campaign with significant resources and
a long-term strategy to engage the
Latino voter. The campaign and its
theme, "Que nada nos detenga"
("Let nothing stop us"), are perfectly timed.
The Florida election debacle is
teaching many that our democracy
is far from perfect. Civil rights advocates fighting to eliminate the racial
and language barriers that plague
our electoral system have known this
for years. The presence of an outside
monitor in Florida in the November
elections is a sobering reminder of
how far we still have to go to ensure
equal access to the ballot box. The
Center for Democracy is a highly
regarded nonpartisan organization
that has monitored elections in El
Salvador, the Philippines, Poland,
Nicaragua and Russia. It will now
add Florida to the list.
Voter apathy and low voter turnout
are equally corroding our demo-
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cratic process. The leading democracy in the world gets away with
electing presidents, congressional
members and local officials with 49
percent, 36 percent and 10 percent
of the vote, respectively. These numbers are clearly not what we showcase when we insist on democratic
reform in foreign countries.

"Only recently have
the major political
parties realized the
political potential of
the Latino vote."
And although apathy and low
turnout are endemic across the
board, Latino communities - with
low income levels and a youthful
demographic - are overrepresented
among potential voters absent from
the polls. There are 3.4 million
Puerto Ricans in the United States nearly half of the entire Puerto
Rican population - and of the 1. 7
million Puerto Ricans eligible to
vote, 642,000 are not registered.
There are 79 congressional districts
with 10,000 Puerto Ricans or more.
There are seven states with a Puerto

Rican population of more than
150,000, including key presidential
primary states New York, Florida,
Illinois and Pennsylvania.
The twin goals of Gov. Calderon's
campaign are to generate awareness
of the power of the Puerto Rican
vote and to register thousands of
new voters. It is spearheaded by the
Puerto Rican Federal Affairs
Administration in 12 offices - in
Boston,
Chicago,
Cleveland,
Hartford, Houston, Miami, Newark,
New York, Orlando, Philadelphia,
Springfield, and Washington. The
campaign, which was officially
launched this summer, has already
registered an impressive 75,000 new
voters.
To achieve these goals, the commonwealth of Puerto Rico will likely spend $4 million to $5 million a
year through 2004. It is significant
that a governor of Puerto Rico
would take on the task of promoting
the enfranchisement of Puerto
Ricans living on the mainland. It
can only benefit all Puerto Ricans,
including those in the commonwealth, if those residing in the 50
states become more engaged in the
political process, as we have recently
witnessed in the efforts to have the

U.S. Navy leave the island of Vieques. Gov. Calderon is
making sure our community counts and is counted on
Election Day. It is time for other governors to step up to
the plate and follow her example.
Such investments are rarely directed at communities of
color and have been notoriously missing in the Latino
communities. The Democratic and Republican national
committees have long targeted soccer moms and blue-collar swing voters with expensive and well-tailored campaigns addressing their concerns. Only recently have the
major political parties realized the political potential of
the Latino vote. In many instances, Latino voters are
determining who is elected.
The Illinois gubernatorial primary is an example of the
growing influence of Latino votes. Congressman Rod
Blagojevich is today the Democratic gubernatorial candidate (at last count he was ahead by at least 15 points in the
polls) because of overwhelming support in Puerto Rican
congressman Luis Gutierrez's 4th Cqngressional District.
Gutierrez's district is 70 percent Latino, and Blagojevich
received 70 percent of the vote in that district. No other
Chicago district performed this well for Blagojevich. Even
in his own adjoining district, the 5th, Blagojevich captured only 47 percent of the vote. To win statewide,
Blagojevich needed a slice of Chicago. He got it from
Latinos in the 4th District.
The election of Michael Bloomberg to mayor of New York
City is yet another example and serves as fair warning to
challengers and incumbents calling on the support of
Latino voters: Camaron que se duerme se lo lleva la corriente. (A shrimp that falls asleep is bound to be swept away
by the current. )
The influence of Latino voters will continue to grow as a
result of Gov. Calderon's initiative. This will strengthen
not only Latinos, but democracy as well. And that is good
for all of us.
Juan A. Figueroa is president and general counsel of the Puerto
Rican Legal Defense and Education Fu nd in N ew York City. He
served as a Democratic state representative from Hartford from
1988 to 1993. His colum n appears the fourth Friday of every
month. To leave him a comment, please e-mail him at jafoped@prldef org.
This article was published on October 25, prior to the November elections.

to Reasons Why Latinos Should
Not Support the War on Iraq
1. Iraqi citizens, the majority of those who will be
killed by U.S. aggression have committed no
crime against Latinos, or the United States for that
matter.

2. Latinos and African Americans, as in previous
wars, will be placed on the frontlincs, and suffer
disproportional casualties.
3. The U.S. Government will use the war with
Iraq to rationalize remaining in Vieques, Puerto
Rico.

4. Billions of dollars will be spent on the war,
when this money could be better spent on education, employment, and providing people of color
with more opportunities.

5. President Bush has done more against Latinos,
than Iraqis.
6. This is not about freedom as the State
Department would like us to believe. It is about
oil and U.S. domination.
7. Latinos should not stand behind this administration's foreign policy and it's blatant disregard
of civil liberties and international law.
8. Remember El Salvador, Guatemala, Panama,
Chile, Grenada and the sustained colonization of
Puerto Rico.
9. We will not be used by Bush, Ashcroft, and
Rumsfeld, the same people who deny the undocumented and the people of Vieques the right to live
in peace and dignity.
10. This war will lead to an unknown amount of
suffering, death, and terror that is not in the best
interest of humanity.
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Elizam Escobar
Elizam Escoba r is a painter, poet, and theoretician born May 24, 1948 in Ponce,
Puerto Rico . The artist received a Bachelor's Degree in Fine Arts from the University
of Puerto Rico and continued his studies at City University of New York, Museo del
Barrio and the Art Students' League of New York. Escobar worked as a teacher at
New York City public schools and as a painter with the Association of Hispanic Arts.
During 1979-80, he became part of the faculty of Museo del Barrio's Art School.
April 4, 1980 marked the date when Elizam Escobar was arrested and accused of being a member of a clandestine movement that struggled for the independence of Puerto Rico . Escobar received a sentence of 68 years
in prison and from there he continued painting and writing. He published his poetry and theoretical essays in
magazines and anthologies in Puerto Rico, United States, Latin America and Europe. Also, he has exhibited his
artwork in Puerto Rico, United States and internationally-including cities such as Toronto, Anchorage,
Edinburgh , Madrid, Havana , and
Mana gua.
After 19 years and 5 months, Elizam
Escobar was released from Federal
prison in September 10, 1999 and
retu rn ed to live in Puerto Rico.
Escobar's release coincided with the
publication of his book entitled "Los
ensayos del artificiero: mas a lla del
postmodernismo y lo politico-directo".
Later, he received the PEN Club first
pri ze for best creative essay. Most
recently, he published "Dobles de Elizam
Escobar", with an essay by J ose Ramon
Mel endes that add resses the thematic
and structural aspects of the artist's
work . Today Elizam Escobar is a teacher
and co-chair of the Painti ng Department
at the School of Plastic Arts in San
Juan, Pu erto Rico.
ln February 2002, the Ponce Museum
organizes the first solo exhibit of the artist after his release from prison entitled "Paisajes y pasajes del regreso" which later moved to the lnstitute of Puerto Rican Culture in the capital of Puerto Rico . The artist produces two other individual exhibits during this year: "Los Albizus" at the Museum of the Ponce Massacre"
(Ponce, Puerto Rico) and "Banderas Mixtas" at Casa Escute (Carolina, Puerto Rico).
Escobar's first solo exhibit entitled "Views and Passages of the Return" moved to the Cultural Arts Gallery at
Purdue University lndiana and later the exhibit travels to Chicago to Collage Fine Arts Gallery. Collage Fine
Arts Gallery brings Elizam Escobar for the first time to Chicago since his release from prison scheduling various
artist's lectures and presentations at different schools and universities of the Chicago area.

Elizam Escobar will be speaking at NEIU on Thursday, November 21st at 1:40pm in SU-215.
To view the exhibition visit Collage Gallery at beginning on Tuesday, November 19.
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sco
Elizam Escobar is a Puerto Rican painter and writer who was
imprisoned in the United States from 1980 to 1999 for his participation
in the struggle for the independence of Puerto Rico. His artwork has
been exhibited widely, (including a major exhibition that toured Ponce
and San Juan, Puerto Rico this year) and his writings have appeared in
various art and cultural journals and books. Currently he is an
Art Instructor at the University of Puerto Rico.

Written b : Luis Chaluisan

Join the Humboldt Park
community in a

"A show about
one peculiar
Puerto Rican
from the

Communitv Walk

for AIDS
Awareness

in support of World AIDS Day
2002:
Sunday December 1st 1 to 3:00 PM, beginning on
the corner of Western Avenue
and Division Street.
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Ghouls and goblins, witches and bats, vejigantes and skeletons, took over
Paseo Boricua on October 31st. Hundreds of children collected candy, visited
a creepy cemetery, listened to scary stories, decorated vejigante masks,
played in a pumpkin patch, and had their face painted. Division Street
Business Development Association (DSBDA), Batey Urbano, and the
Youth Service Project (YSP) sponsored this event to provide a safe and
culturally relevant space for our children on Halloween.

